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5/24/94 
■205 N. lain' St., 
Vlobirrne, 	7G033-0722 

Dear Gary, 

As I wrote ytn. yesterday before I grow too tired, up early this morning I finished 
reading the amended complaint and ito attachments. Au ilefenee against the charges 
made against him what Dr. Crenshaw did, av reflected in the exhibits, is more than 
adequate, I think. But I write thin becauSe I tlink thatIn cart your lawyers may 

Leiter not want to content themselves with defe
1 	

him and may way to do the job that is 
possible on hoef,1 atLeekine him and on those used to attack him. And I am talking; 
abput their integrity, their honesty, their saying other than they knew to Ac true. 
And how the.? knee it. 

Please excuse ray not taking the time to sit down and think tide !through, to out- 
line and =genie° it, belauso ' have to leave soon - at 3 a.m. lour time and it is 

almost 3 a.m. our tint: now. So .r just put down none things I think thee may w nt to 
know. if any of it io of'interest to them for what follows I can then cite the proof that 
in ablest all inetaneen will be the official proof. 

My belief, by the way, is that after ITINER AGAIN! is publinhed Specter will not run 
'for any public office acein. 

LtiOd Ani the conjocturoe he naked the D Ilan doctor.; to make when he deposer-Mem-0R 
far froze all. All hie questions relating to thee, bastard of his, the single-bullet theory, 
are more, worse than conjectures. ge uked them not to have 399 in rand at all and then 
used that teetimony as relating to it. 

Carrico vas the oAly doctor to see thc! President before his elothitni: was reeved. Ho 
twice to.tified to 

alone ende the elm 
4 

remove in the u-u: 

the WC that the front neck wound was ahare  the shirt collar. That 
4 ;lo-bullot theery.lic and 	nurse: indicate thJe the clothing was 

ale  mariner. That wank) cut off. le Post eortem I got into his Per- 
sonal lemonwt Mien to me of how that wa$ done and that demonotated to me hoe the damage-
all the damage to th tie and to the :rent of the eh:;_rt collakidwaecaused-by a scalpel 

- esed by flencheliffe or Balmer'. 1144 	4et lit  

Dr. Crenshaw said in what he wrote thet he did not go into the wound on the6esi-
dent's back and for his purpose he had no need to. But with no visible damage to the 
front oC the shirt from an e.:iting bullet, your la:;yeru may want to bee: the field day 
they can have over it. I go ieto that often and in different kinde of detail in the book 
and all fret.: Lhe official ovlience I drew together. The end result would be to prove that 
without question the shot frog , theleont was hi:-;her than the shirt collar, the she:: in the 
back, ratho. the wound, yes lower bviuch than 	autopsy and the Comilim.don me; and 
batween4Aee- eo all involve,; knew, as the fel-tees:4x p. tholoelot Lindberg should have known, Tror 
mean/bat the: knee they were contriving; a false case. There in uch that relates to this 
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in the bosk. Ilornover, J.J: Lundberg 	to be questioned 11 coUrt, what year lawyers. 

lain do to him al 	inearlin: with demonstrations on hi body oP on another body 

with ltj ask-: to testify to uhat ho observes. This in only one of the ways ho can 

be 	ruined as a pathologiot and an a medical editor. 

Th7bro is no real que;..Lion about it, Alums knew an early as 10 p. s. DC time the 

night of th. as, aceination and before 11 what Perry hadAten andiaid at bizres,-., con-

fOrrallplay J. have that in untslown official recorcVao well an from ()Jun. sources 1-1 the 

bo-k. tihat • vosybody missed but is in the WO tsstikony in that bosaue Perry knew that 

amiss kmm: and more, whit "tones was goinc, to say in the autopsy, he Jusked out of the 

press conference schedule for 11/2A3 and asked Clark to take it for him. It is in 

Olark'n WC tostt,smy. You usrfind in tjaugh the Judo= to my first book. You can find 

the Carrico testimony I rofo4 to above in Poet t.ortom, through4s index. And I think 

you may want to r cad there what I say that Perry told me thw day intrviowed both 

him and L;arrico. 

Moines aloe Islow from the newspaper he cited in hi© autopsy procotcol that Perry had 

said the shot was from the foont on 11/22. They could have known that at the hospital 

easily before 10 p.m., the early edition of that paper in out that early the night before. 

It was in fact nsportcd in all the papers. 1  cite also that day's Hew York Times' use 

o4f the 11P story reportina• it.So, obviouslAit shn all over radio and TV. 

llulira.1 may be a decent man who was under grrait preeaurabr he may be another kind of 

an but there is no quoUlion about his not behaving as a medical man, as a patholosist, 

as an autopsy prosector. its. knew exactly what ho was &Air:: wheh he did it and what I 

refer to abevo is not all of that. Bete that all of this was available to JAHA-before 

it wrote a word if it had been interested in lesrnirs; and telling the truth. 

In writin:: you yesterday :I-  said that Atmos swore in contradiction to himself about 

what certainly floc= to be F.istorial iieforc the Commission ho testified that what he burned, 

and thin vas as soon as he knew Oswald had been killed, was the holograph of the first 

autopsy sport ho had just:.;  finished writing. What he wore to before MCA is that what 
-) 

he riarne was h 	e is notes. 	did not burn his notes. I turned them in and I have the 

receipts for Beta. Spector had them mhos he questioned witnesses and identified were they 
iv 	 A 

Mere in the corviasion file the number of sisich he gave and :ho exhibitl/in which they 

would appear-and of course do not. They also are not, or were not when I examined it, in 

that ciLLiseion file. i had Howard Roffman go ovor ths proctocol nd list all the speciic 

date' frr. wheel' there is no source in %he commission s record and obviously had to comic 

from the notes. The all. possible explanation is that the notes had to disappear be -

cause they :ctetroy the official "solution." lTheylilay have boon hidden, as the official 

certificate of death was hidden and I 

Iwiow that it locates the wound in the back at the level of the third thoracic  Ierterbra, 

not in the neck at all. 

got it by accident. I.thLtk :our lawyers ohould 



Boariu • on he shot or shots to the ]iead,there is, an with all else, ibe.y Ouch 
of which •ur. Crenshaw refl:tod no :nouledge when he wroge hi; defenses. You may remem-
ber that 1  urJed the autopsy proutocol's account of it to shoo that all the damage to the 
head could not have been done by a shut from Osuall:fi qifle, referring to those 40 dust-
liar partioler. tnpossible for military ammo. I lio-„Ob have that in an official record 
in Haat &CAIN! tiara than one such record. Limes had to know. ht 1449  eade414 e PI, 

RoferPing to that woLuid, I think youitikwyoro may want P  know/the changes made in 
the auto!,ny report on it. What I have on i.-6L;Linth page in facsimila,e in PH shows it. I 
made that copy from the original holograph at the Arehivoc when I  found that, also hidden. 
'That the zero._ door ttol; ::hO'.! in th...-1; he tined ruled white paper, the ruling a thin blue. 

I think LIAR_: book aPavos no reputation at all has fur Humes, 13%-nrell or Pinck. The 
same for 'Lindberg anal lb reo. 

I do no Imou. Wilat will yet happen in court or what .-our lawyers believe they want 
110 hay ,,n o: lo be able -La do Lhorc but I can see tlds as of incredible potential, op(  
results anil i, looftances they probably cannot imagano. It can be a way of ending the 

44/ official assassination girthology onlo and for all and not in books but in co t, where 
Olt{ itiu judicial stem our system of 4,1-e-Ue-itaRilu- ce c  work. Lieyond belief to me, really, r 
_hat can be possible! 	 I 

Id you r .ad MIMI AGAIII!  t and so far as I am concerned you are welcome to do that, 
and see what I do in the hook that,romember, was triggered and made possita le for me,both, 
by the dishonesty of what JA_A did, yea will see what I mean b.:cause you can use all of 
it. And you'll love nothini: of JAITAIs reputation, either. Which is i at it shout ri- be. I 

am wait:tilt they 'd have to fire Lundberg and not use Lreo again.Or fire him is he is 
staff. Tiros awful people just vbered with out history! 

I thiok 1111 still be able to mail this today. I hope to be able to react and oa-rec 

/correct it when I'M home and then to mail it when 1  leave for a morning medical apiJoint-
merit. 

Jy the nay, you and your layers should realize, with all the other side yapping a 
about conspiracies theorized, the official account is nothing; else and all defenses of it 

m 
also are theories. iki, more. Hot a bit more. E.Ix 	 m opt that they were 'own to bo impossible 

Pi 

when they we made up. 

Ill/ road the transerip":n when I can, as soon as i  can, and thanks for them. They 
will be part of the deposit of all my records in a permanent free archive. 

,est wishes, 

1 , 
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Inaritin:: the foregoing in haat.,  I kaY not have made clear that I was thinking 

in terms of testimony mill crose-a'gaPination. I assuAe there 1411 be that. Your lawyers 

can legitimately try the ewe while not aeening to do that. 4oing that would be onocted 

to and the objpetion .ould pi!ohably be austained. It would. ncC: he that but the end product 

of the proper o:aimiaation, of what they publinhellectmati-ba-that. 

Enpecially uith ;lumen the witneao. 

I have little-knom if not unkneun official recotaz reflecting that in tho Ldddle 

of th.: autopay the Secret Liervice and the FBI agents there recognized that the aizto 

that cause thono many diet-like frac,ments could not have come front the kind of bullet 

that coald have caused Mn wounda to Cinnnally ev7 they 	tuulea'stood that and the 

&:her injuAa. to Lennedy in .f lart;mler.It was the Secret Service that had the second set 

of X-rays taken and the 	that phoned th FBI Lab to Let an opinion on what kind of 

bullet could have had all that fgagmentation. Under the `Geneva convention that Ic im- 

poseiblu for  fora the kind Oswald in said to have mod. 

All FBI interest in that ended what the Lab told I think it was Sibert that a bullet 

had been found, no I reeall en entire bullet, at tho hospital. it, obvinuely, had :not 

fragmented at all! 

Uhat fun it would ho to question the expert/oditor/pathologist Humus Lundberg on 

that, In adtlitinn to 'flumes. In the course of exaMining him on what he publiithed. 

And show and introduce the documentn. 

I can see the potential of destroying the official farce of a solution once and 

for all and in open court IA questioning Humes in particular of what he told JAM and 

the Jill& phonics on what they publirthed-withput dping any checking at all. 

I think Rumen would go to pieces in being questioned about his sworn testi- 

mony that ho cli t not call Perry -until Satueday with all the proof that ho did that before 
he fininhea wits i the body. And I hal/1J that under oath, from someone at the autopsy 
el:amination, the late Br. 	thin radiologist. 

Ily there in so much, so very much, and I think it is relevant in establishing that 

Dr. Crensimal was damaged and why. 


